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Bacteriophages
• Bacteriophages (phages) are viruses that infect bacteria

• Replication is host-dependent
• Bacteria-specific; genus, species, and strain levels

• Many different types; mostly dsDNA tailed phages
• Maybe lytic or temperate
• Population is vast, dynamic, old, and highly diverse

Bacteriophages
• Excellent model systems for understanding viral diversity, viral origins,
and viral evolution
• Ideal systems for advancing science education
• Powerful toolboxes for advancing Mycobacterium genetic systems;
and for general biotechnology; and phage engineering

• Potential therapeutic agents for Mycobacterium infections
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Bacteriophages: An amazing world-within-a-world

The phage population is vast
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The phage population is dynamic
5:1 - 10:1 phage:bacteria
1023 phage infections per second
The phage population is old
Capsid structural conservation
suggests ancient origins

The freezer!

How to isolate bacteriophages

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collect environmental sample
Add some liquid (simple buffer) and stir well!
Filter (collecting the liquid)
Add liquid to a culture of bacteria
Pour onto agar medium in petri dish
Incubate
Examine dish for appearance of ‘plaques’ on bacterial lawn

The plaque assay

• Only a single phage particle is needed to form a plaque
• But a plaque contains up to 108 phage particles
• Because the phage amplifies as the bacteria grow to form a lawn

Bacterial hosts for phage isolation: Targeting Actinobacteria

Who is going to isolate all those phages?

SEA-PHAGES: Phage discovery and genomics
A platform for integrating research and education

Fall (microbiology)

Spring (bioinformatics)

• Concrete beginnings offer equal opportunity of engagement
• Complex abstract processes contextualized for constructed learning
• Parallel projects facilitate peer-mentoring and development of flourishing
scientist/educators
HHMI PHIRE program 2002-2021 (Pittsburgh); K-RITH/UKZN
HHMI SEA-PHAGES, 2008-2021 160 schools, >5,500 students (2021)

Key aspects of phage diversity

•

Phage genomes are highly diverse: lots of different sequences

•

Genomes can be assorted into Clusters of relatedness; but very few examples
of sequence identity

•

Likely an underlying continuum of diversity, but with unequal isolation/
representation

•

Phage genomes are pervasively mosaic

•

Phage evolution driven by host-virus dynamics; resistance and escape
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Phage therapy
• An ‘old’ idea (~100 years); waxed and waned in popularity
• Idea is to use lytic (i.e. ‘killer’) phages as antimicrobial agents
• Did not find favor in US after introduction of antibiotics

• Renewed interest because of increasing antibiotic resistance
• Many anecdotal reports of success; widely used in USSR
• Lack of compelling blinded clinical trials

• Expectations that it will work effectively in some patients

• Broader applications remain uncertain

Compassionate-use of therapeutic phages in US
•

Use of phage cocktails to provide life-saving treatment for an Acinetobacter
infection: Read ‘The Perfect Predator’ by Steffanie Strathdee and Tom
Patterson (2017)

•

Use of a phage cocktail to treat a disseminated Mycobacterium abscessus
infection in a CF patient, following transplantation (2019)

•

Phage treatment of a Pseudomonas Aortic graft infection (2018)

•

Phage treatment of Klebsiella infection in prosthetic knee (2021)

General outcomes
• Safe. Few adverse reactions (if any)
• Can be administered intravenously

• Phages must be shown to kill specific pathogen in the lab
• Phage administration are generally adjunctive to antibiotic therapies
• Good clinical outcomes (reduced infection)

Phage treatment of Mycobacterium infections provides good examples
of opportunities and challenges
• Compassionate use of phages to treat a CF patient with disseminated M.
abscessus infection

• Challenges in extending this to other patients with NTM infections
• Insights from 20 consecutive cases of phage treatments of NTM infections

• Impact of phage resistance and immune reactions to the phage

Two very sick patients
9th October 2017
• Email message from Dr. James Soothill in London:
• Two patients with difficult to treat disseminated
Mycobacterium abscessus infections:
• Cystic Fibrosis; Double lung transplant

2nd November 2017
• Strains received in Pittsburgh;
subcultured

Both strains highly antibiotic resistant
Patients are at high risk
Could phages be used therapeutically?

Isabelle Carnell-Holdway

Pre-treatment clinical condition: An uncontrollable
infection with Mycobacterium abscessus
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Pre-treatment
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tigecycline
imipenem
amikacin
moxifloxacin
clarithromycin
linezolid
amphotericin
clofazimine
Bedaquiline
Rituximab
basiliximab
tacrolimus
mycophenolate
mofetil
methylprednisolone
Post-treatment

4

All treatment options exhausted

F

Desirable features of therapeutic phages
• Phages must infect the specific infectious bacterial isolate
• Phages must also efficiently kill the bacterial isolate in vitro
• Phages must be lytic, not temperate (can be engineered)
• Phage preparations must pure, concentrated, sterile, and toxin-free
• Bacterial resistance to phage should be infrequent
• Phages should act together with antibiotics without antagonism

Identifying phages for Isabelle:
Therapeutic phages for M. abscessus GD01
•

Few (if any) phages isolated specifically on M. abscessus

•

High M. abscessus strain variability in phage infection

•

Screened representatives of large (10,000) collection of M.
smegmatis phages (2,000 genomically characterized)

•

Identified three candidate phages: Two were engineered to be lytic
and have desired host range

A phage cocktail for treating GD01 infection

Strain M. abscessus GD01
• Identified three potentially useful phages that infect and kill M.
abscessus GD01

• Phage Muddy: Isolated in South Africa
• Phage BPs: Isolated in Pittsburgh; engineered and genetics to infect and
kill M. abscessus GD01 efficiently (like Covid variant!)

• Phage ZoeJ: isolated at Providence College (SEA-PHAGES); engineered
to kill M. abscessus GD01 efficiently

Strain M. abscessus GD02
• No useful phages discovered in screen of M. smegmatis phages

• One potentially useful phage discovered by de novo isolation
• Patient died before phage could be used therapeutically

The three musketeers

100,000,000,000,000 phage particles

Efficient killing of M. abscessus GD01 in vitro
Bacteria & phages were incubated in liquid culture for 96 hours
Then plated for survivors on solid medium
bacteria
1010 pfu
109 pfu

phage

108 pfu

107 pfu
106 pfu

105 pfu
104 pfu
103 pfu
102 pfu
10 pfu

Muddy

ZoeJ Δ45

BPs Δ33 HRM

All

• Good killing by individual phages with some variation
• Complete killing and no survivors with 3-phage cocktail

First phage treatment of a Mycobacterium infection

Clinical profile
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15-yr old
Cystic Fibrosis
Bilateral lung transplant
Immunosuppressive drugs
Disseminated M. abscessus
Refractory/drug resistant
Palliative care
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Pre-treatment

3-phage cocktail
Kills M. ab GD01 in vitro
Phage prepared for administn
IV administration; twice daily
Topical admin for skin
No adverse reactions
Substantial clinical improvement
No phage resistance observed
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Helen, GH, IC, Mum

Will phage therapy work for other patients with M. ab infections?
Specificity: The double-edged sword
• Individual clinical isolates of M. abscessus vary greatly in their phage
infection profiles
• Screening is required to find out if any phages are effective
• Of ~200 NTM clinical isolates received, ~60 are ‘rough’; 40% are
smooth
• ~75% of ‘rough’ type strains are infected and killed by at least one
phage
• No therapeutically useful phages for ‘smooth’ strains
• Good news: resistance does not appear to be major concern

Twenty consecutive case studies of NTM infections
• Identified and provided phages for 20 case studies of NTM infections

• Only 7 distinct phages used (but some mutants of these)
• 11 treated with only a single phage
• Most (19) started IV; aerosol added to some
• Good clinical or microbiological outcomes in 11 patients;
inconclusive/incomplete outcomes in five patients; no evident clinical
improvement in four patients
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Twenty consecutive case studies of NTM infections
• Identified and provided phages for 20 case studies of NTM infections
Mostly M. abscessus (17); mostly pulmonary CF (15);
US (11), UK, Australia, Italy, Spain, Finland)
• Only 7 distinct phages used (but some mutants of these)
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• Most (19) started IV; aerosol added to some
IV gives better dosage control
• Good clinical or microbiological outcomes in 11 patients;
inconclusive/incomplete outcomes in five patients; no evident clinical
improvement in four patients
Cases complicated by other disease; No adverse reactions
Antibody neutralization may limit some but not all treatments

Patient #12
• Elderly Adult male; Immunocompetent
• Non-CF bronchiectasis
• Pulmonary M. abscessus infection
• Antibiotic resistant; non-responsive
• Treated with 3-phage cocktail

• IV; ~ 6 months
• Neutralizing antibodies; transient gains
• Switch to Aerosolization; transient gains
• Partial resistance to one phage

Keira Cohen and colleagues

Patient #16
• Adult male; Immune compromised
• Disseminated M. chelonae infection
• Antibiotic resistant; non-responsive
• Treated with phage Muddy
• IV; ~ 6 months

• Resolution of infection
• Two negative biopsies
• Neutralizing antibodies

Jessica Little
Daniel Solomon

Patient #15
• Adult male; CF; Immunocompetent
• Pulmonary M. abscessus infection
• Antibiotic resistant; non-responsive

• Treated with 2-phage cocktail
• IV; ~ 12 months
• Consecutive culture negativity
• Regained transplant eligibility
• Received transplant
• Neutralizing antibodies

Jerry Nick, Rebecca Davidson, and many colleagues!

Summary
• Not all viruses are bad!
• Phages are great models for viral diversity, origins, and evolution
• Phages are powerful tools for bacterial and phage genetics
• Few phages are available for treating NTM infections
• Strain screening essential to identify potentially useful phages
• No phage therapies (yet) for smooth morphotype strains

• Phages have great safety profiles
• Phage resistance has not been observed clinically.
• Ig-mediated phage neutralization occurs; clinical outcome variable

• Clinical trials needed to understand efficacy, dosage, route of
administration etc.
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